Wound Care

TAPES

3M Health Care

3M Blenderm Surgical Tapes
Occlusive, transparent plastic tape transparent to allow monitoring waterproof flexible for hard-to-tape areas hypoallergenic 5-yard rolls 10 boxes/case

- MMM1525-0 ½”, 24 rolls/bx
- MMM1525-1 1”, 12 rolls/bx
- MMM1525-2 2”, 6 rolls/bx

3M Durapore Surgical Tapes
The “Silk-like” cloth tape with strong adhesion for securing dressings or devices 10-yard rolls 10 boxes/cs

- MMM1538-0 ½”, 24 rolls/bx
- MMM1538-1 1”, 12 rolls/bx
- MMM1538-2 2”, 6 rolls/bx
- MMM1538-3 3”, 4 rolls/bx

3M Medipore Soft Cloth Surgical Tapes
The soft, stretchy conformable tape products those are easy to use and easy on skin 10-yard rolls

- MMM2961 1”, 24 rolls/bx
- MMM2962 2”, 12 rolls/bx
- MMM2963 3”, 12 rolls/bx
- MMM2964 4”, 12 rolls/bx
- MMM2966 6”, 12 rolls/bx

3M Microfoam Surgical Tapes and 3M Microfoam Surgical Tape Patch
The conformable elastic foam tape or patch for compression applications, or securing dressings on challenging areas

- MMM1528-1 1”, 12 rolls/bx
- MMM1528-2 2”, 6 rolls/bx
- MMM1528-3 3”, 4 rolls/bx
- MMM1528-4 4”, 3 rolls/bx

3M Micropore Surgical Tapes
The dependable choice for a gentle, general purpose paper tape, gentle to the skin, conformable very porous hypoallergenic cost-effective for many applications suggested applications: general dressing, fragile skin, e.g. facial dressings, repeated tape dressings, securing ostomy appliances

- MMM1530-0 ½” x 10yd, 24 rolls/bx, 10 boxes/cs
- MMM1530-1 1” x 10yd, 12 rolls/bx, 10 boxes/cs
- MMM1530-2 2” x 10yd, 6 rolls/bx, 10 boxes/cs
- MMM1530-3 3” x 10yd, 4 rolls/bx, 10 boxes/cs
- MMM1533-1 Tan, 1” x 10yd, 12 rolls/bx, 10 boxes/cs
- MMM1533-2 Tan, 2” x 10yd, 6 rolls/bx, 10 boxes/cs
- MMM1533-0 Tan, ½” x 10yd, 24 rolls/bx, 10 boxes/cs
- MMM1535-1 Disp. Pack, 1” x 10yd, 12 rolls/bx, 10 boxes/cs
- MMM1535-2 Disp. Pack, 2” x 10 yds, 6 rolls/bx, 10 boxes/cs
- MMM1535-0 Disp. Pack, ½” x 10yd, 24 rolls/bx, 10 boxes/cs

3M Micropore Plus Surgical Tape
Breathable, gentle and comfortable the same great performance as Micropore tapes, but now with greater adhesion for more secure performance

- MMM1532-0 ½” x 10yd, 24 rolls/bx, 10 boxes/cs
- MMM1532-1 1” x 10yd, 12 rolls/bx, 10 boxes/cs
BSN-JOBST Inc.

Elastoplast Heavyweight Stretch Tape
Helps control and reduce post injury edema by providing excellent compression and support; strong adhesive eliminates the need for clips or extra tape; adhesive contains a dry natural rubber 100% cotton backing promotes comfort; highly twisted crepe yarn provides elasticity molds to body contours while stretching and allows flexibility of joints without loosening 1/each, 36/cs

JOB02598002

Tyco

Leukotape P
Extremely strong zinc oxide adhesive and high tensile strength makes it ideal for patellofemoral taping. Leukotape P and Cover-Roll Stretch are materials specified for the patellofemoral (McConnell) taping technique for correcting patellar position ideal for managing chronic shoulder problems by realigning shoulder related structures, taping and retraining muscles adhesive contains a dry natural rubber 1/bx, 30/cs

JOB76168 Tape, Porous Leukotape, 1-1/2” x 15yds

Healthcare

Kendall

Tenderskin Hypoallergenic paper tape
Lightweight, hypoallergenic paper tape for general use strong, tangle free, easy to tear natural porosity allows skin to breathe ideal for use when frequent taping and untaping are necessary 10 yard rolls

KEN1914 1”, 12/bx, 72/cs
KEN2419 2”, 6/bx, 36/cs

Curasilk Hypoallergenic Cloth Tape
Ideal hypoallergenic tape for strapping or general dressing use constructed with rayon acetate for strength available in ten-yard rolls

KEN7137 ½”, 24/bx, 12/cs
KEN7138 1”, 12/bx, 12/cs
KEN7139 2”, 6/bx, 12/cs

M & I Medical Sales, Inc., 4711 SW 72 Ave, Miami, FL 33155, U.S.A.
Ph 305-663-6444, Fax 305-663-6201, contact@mimedical.com, www.mimedical.com
CURITY Standard Porous Tape
Adhesive tape with linear porosity for maximum breathability designed to provide high tensile strength and aggressive adhesion. Pinked edges allow easy tearing. Provides general use economy white 10 yard rolls.

KEN2531 1”, 12/bx, 12/cs
KEN3027 1-1/2”, 12/bx, 12/cs
KEN6613 2”, 6/bx, 12/cs

Johnson & Johnson Medical

DERMICEL Hypoallergenic Cloth Tapes
DERMICEL Hypoallergenic Cloth Tapes are made from white cellulose acetate cloth backing and latex-free, water-based adhesive. Commonly known as “silk” tape. Applications include: Securement of surgical dressings, wound dressings and tubes.

JJ5143 ½” x 10yds, 24 rolls/bx, 12 bx/cs
JJ5144 1” x 10yds, 12 rolls/bx, 12 bx/cs
JJ5145 2” x 10yds, 6 rolls/bx, 12 bx/cs
JJ5146 3” x 10yds, 4 rolls/bx, 12 bx/cs

DERMIFORM Hypoallergenic Knitted Tapes
DERMIFORM Hypoallergenic Knitted Tapes are surgical tapes made with knitted cellulose acetate tricot material backing and water-based adhesive. They provide the strength of cloth tape with the lightness of paper tape.

JJ5180 ½” x 10yds, 24 rolls/bx, 12 bx/cs
JJ5181 1” x 10yds, 12 rolls/bx, 12 bx/cs
JJ5182 2” x 10yds, 6 rolls/bx, 12 bx/cs

ELASTIKON Elastic Tapes
ELASTIKON Elastic Tapes are made from a high twist, cotton elastic material with rubber-based adhesive. Use for dynamic/pressure dressings requiring elasticity.

JJ5172 1” x 5yds, Stretched, 12 rolls/bx, 12 bx/cs
JJ5174 2” x 5yds, Stretched, 6 rolls/bx, 12 bx/cs
JJ5175 3” x 5yds, Stretched, 4 rolls/bx, 12 bx/cs
JJ5177 4” x 5yds, Stretched, 6 rolls/bx, 6 bx/cs

Johnson & Johnson Waterproof Tapes
Tapes are made from cotton cloth backing with vinyl and polyethylene coating and rubber-based adhesive. Use for moisture resistance that is easy to write on. Applications include: Windowed casts or bandage wraps.

JJ5132 1” x 10yds, 24 rolls/bx, 12 bx/cs

ZONAS Porous Tapes
ZONAS Porous Tapes are made with cotton cloth backing and rubber-based adhesive.
adhesive these strong tapes are also known as “athletic” tape or “sports” tape use for wounds requiring immobilization (sprains, strains, etc), support strapping, patient positioning and restraints

JJ5104  1”x 10yds, 12rolls/bx, 12bx/cs
JJ5106  2”x 10yds, 6rolls/bx, 12bx/cs
JJ5132  3”x 10yds, 4rolls/bx, 12bx/cs

ADHESIVE BANDAGES

3M Health Care

3M Nexcare Active Strips Flexible Foam Bandages
Flexible foam bandages that cushion and protect cuts, scrapes, blisters and other minor skin injuries available in tan and bright colors

MMM17020  ¾” x 3”, 100/bx, 12bx/cs
MMM17021  1” x 3”, 100/bx, 12bx/cs
MMM17022  7/8”, 100/bx, 18bx/cs
MMM17030  Brights, ¾” x3”, 100/bx, 12bx/cs

Allegiance

Esmarch Bandages
Our bandages are constructed of natural latex and designed to help force blood out of an extremity by compressing the superficial vessels disposable bandages are supplied sterile and individually wrapped 10 bandages per case

BGH23580-043  4”x 3yd

Honeycomb elastic Bandages With Self-Closure
Our premium quality bandages are knitted with a blend of synthetic and 100% cotton yarn increased absorbency bandages offer controlled, consistent compression (contains natural rubber latex) and feature a VELCRO self-closure at each end that adheres to the bandage for ease of application standard bandages are beige with color-coded ends to denote width also available in pastel and neon colors and in double length (550”) bandages are individually packaged and are available sterile and Nonsterile in 2”, 3”, 4” and 6” widths intended for single patient use
Non-Sterile, 210”(533.5cm) Strchd, Lnth
BGH23593-020  2” (5cm), Beige, 72/cs
BGH23593-030  3” (7.5cm), Beige, 72/cs
BGH23593-040  4” (10cm), Beige, 72/cs
BGH23593-060  6” (15cm), Beige, 48/cs

ANDOVER

CoFlex Bandages
An economical bandage for use when lightweight compression is required adheres to itself, no clips or fasteners are needed removal is quick and easy, it can be away scissors without unwrapping it maintains its original size and does
Assorted Colors
AND3100CP 1” x 5yds, 30/cs
AND3150CP 1-1/2” x 5yds, 30/cs
AND3200CP 2” x 5yds, 36/cs
AND3300CP 3” x 5yds, 24/cs
AND3400CP 4” x 5yds, 18/cs

Tan
AND3100TN 1” x 5yds, 30/cs
AND3200TN 2” x 5yds, 36/cs
AND3300TN 3” x 5yds, 24/cs
AND3400TN 4” x 5yds, 18/cs

White
AND3100WH 1” x 5yds, 30/cs
AND3200WH 2” x 5yds, 36/cs
AND3300WH 3” x 5yds, 24/cs

Cover-Roll Stretch Adhesive
Cross-elastic non-woven bandage excellent for areas requiring flexibility offers the convenience of single-sheet taping over dressings cut to size to secure virtually any dressing air and exudates permeable, hypoallergenic and radio translucent

Coverlet Fabric Dressings
360° degree adhesive coverage around the island wound pad seals off the wound from dirt and contamination conforms to body curves and movement to stay on longer fabric flexibility allows for mild compression to the wound variety of shapes and sizes to fit almost every part of the body 12bx/cs

Becton Dickinson
Ace Elastic Bandage
For preventive bandaging and for support with strains and sprains washable and autoclavable five yard lengths packed 10 per box 50 per case

CO
Medi-Rip Self-Adherent Bandage

Coverlet Eye Occlusors
Eye Occlusor, non-Sterile, 20/bx
Eye Occlusor, Non-Sterile, 20/bx

Conco

BSN-JOBST Inc.
Medi-Rip is a self-adherent elastic support and compression bandage, woven of 99% cotton yarn, it is porous, lightweight and cool the cohesive treatment creates a bandage that sticks to itself but not to the patient’s skin or hair-no adhesive residue available in sterile and non-sterile, it can be torn easily to the exact length needed-no scissors required Medi-rip conforms readily to body contours for ease of application and maximum patient comfort it will not slip or bind there is better bandaging control with Medi-Rip

**Medi-Rip Tan**

- COC0520 2” x 5yds, 12/b, 8bx/cs
- COC0530 3” x 5yds, 12/bx, 8bx/cs
- COC0540 4” x 5yds, 12/bx, 8bx/cs

**Shur-Band Self-Closure Elastic**

Shur-band is a latex-free high quality reinforced elastic support and compression bandage with a self-closure “flap” it is easy to fasten the self-closure “flap” at any point on the bandage clips, tape or pins are not required to hold the bandage in place

- COC5953 3” x 5yds, 10rolls/bx
- COC5954 4” x 5yds, 10rolls/bx
- COC5956 6” x 5yds, 10rolls/bx

**EZE-Band Elastic Bandage w/ self-Closure**

EZE-Band is an excellent quality elastic bandage that provides firm consistent support controlled stretch allows for consistent dependable tension and strict quality control assures maximum uniformity

- **Non-Sterile**
  - COC5912 2” x 5yds, 12/bg, 6bg/cs
  - COC5913 3” x 5yds, 12/bg, 6bg/cs
  - COC5914 4” x 5-1/2yds, 12/bg, 6bg/cs
  - COC5916 6” x 5-1/2yds, 12/bg, 4bg/cs

**Tyco Healthcare**

**CURITY Adhesive Bandages**

Made of perforated vinyl film all bandages feature “ouchless” TELFA pad; promote healing by not sticking to wound

- KEN6947 ¾” x 3”, plastic, 50/bx, 3600cs
- KEN7028 1” x 3”, plastic, 50/bx, 3600cs
- KEN3065 ¾” x 3”, sheer, 50/bx, 3600cs
- KEN3270 1” x 3”, sheer, 50/bx, 3600cs
- KEN6403 7/8” sheer spots, 100/bx, 3600cs
- KEN6416 1-1/2” x 1-1/2”, patch, 50/bx, 1200/cs
- KEN613000 Assorted novelty bandage, 30/bx, 720/cs

**Kendall**

**CURITY Flexible Adhesive Bandages**

Made of flexible fabric that stretches and conforms with movement ideal for fingers, toes, elbows, and other bending places strong, hypoallergenic adhesive formula sticks even when wet “Ouchless” TELFA pad promotes healing by not sticking to wound individually wrapped in easy-to-open, pull-tab, sterile sleeves

- KEN5024 ¾”, Flexible 50/pkg, 1200/cs
- KEN6136 2” x 3-1/2”, Flexible 50/pkg, 600/cs

M & I Medical Sales, Inc., 4711 SW 72 Ave, Miami, FL 33155, U.S.A.
Ph 305-663-6444, Fax 305-663-6201, contact@mimedical.com, www.mimedical.com
KEN6131 ¾”, flexible, Neon 50/pkg, 1200/cs
KEN6133 1”, flexible, Neon 50/pkg, 1200/cs
KEN6417 3/8” x 1-1/2”, junior 100/pkg, 3600/cs

**FLEX-WRAP Cohesive Bandage**
Maintains consistent compression with non-slip support applied properly, provides and excellent pressure bandage without cutting off circulation provides excellent porosity in a lightweight, comfortable bandage adhesive to itself, no clips or fasteners are needed removal is quick and easy, can be cut away with scissors without unwrapping priced less than the competition maintains original size and does not shrink

KEN4584 Tan, 4” x 5yds, Bulk, 18rolls/cs

**BAND-AID Brand Adhesive Bandages**
BAND-AID Brand bandages give you more than just an adhesive bandage, they give you the styles and shapes to cover every need and every BAND-AID Brand Bandage offers these advantages: sterile, long-lasting adhesion for continuous protection, non-adherent, absorbent pad for effective wound care and rounded corners to help prevent roll-up

**Flexible Fabric, sterile**
JJ4434 Strips, ¾” x 3”, 100/bx, 12bx/cs
JJ4444 Strips, 1” x 3”, 100/bx, 12bx/cs
JJ4436 Fingertip, 100/bx, 12bx/cs
JJ4438 Knuckle, 100/bx, 12bx/cs

**Sheer, Sterile**
JJ4634 Strips, ¾” x 3”, 100/bx, 12bx/cs
JJ4644 Strips, 1” x 3”, 100/bx, 12bx/cs
JJ4650 Strips, ¾” x 3”, Tray Pack, 150/tray, 10trays/cs
JJ4651 Strips, 1” x 3”, Tray Pack, 150/tray, 10trays/cs
JJ4828 Junior Strips, 5/8” x 2-1/4”, 120/bx, 12bx/cs
JJ4930 Spots, 7/8”, 100/bx, 36bx/cs
JJ5716 Extra Large, 2” x 4-1/2”, 50/bx, 18bx/cs

**Butterfly Closures, Sterile, Waterproof (contains latex)**
JJ4331 medium, 1-3/4” x 3/8”, 100/bx, 12bx/cs

**Decorated, Sterile**
JJ4753 Sesame Street, ¾” x 3”, 100/bx, 12bx/cs
JJ4755 Arthur, ¾” x 3”, 100/bx, 12bx/cs

**NutraMax**

**Adhesive Bandages**
For quality wound protection offers full pad coverage with an absorbent, non-stick pad long lasting adhesive breathable and comfortable latex free. Available in many different types: Clear, Sheer, Plastic, Flexible fabric (DR’s offices, nursing homes), Soft flexible fabric (hospital), Heavy duty flexible fabric (industrial), Butterfly and Action
NUT15215 Stat Strip, Flex, 1” x 3”, 100/bx, 12bx/cs
NUT15210 Stat Strip, Flex, ¾” x 3”, 100/bx, 12bx/cs
NUT15205 Stat Strip, Sheer, 1” x 3”, 100/bx, 12bx/cs
NUT15200 Stat Strip, Sheer, ¾” x 3”, 100/bx, 12bx/cs
NUT15600 Circus Characters, ¾” x 3”, 100/bx, 12bx/cs
NUT15601 Herbie the Dinosaur, ¾” x 3”, 100/bx, 12bx/cs
NUT1075538 Charlie Brown & Lucy, ¾” x 3”, 100/bx, 12bx/cs
NUT1075413 Stat Strip Glitter, ¾” x 3”, 100/bx, 12bx/cs
NUT1076413 Stat Strip Neon, ¾” x 3”, 100/bx, 12bx/cs
NUT1076737 Coyote & Roadrunner, ¾” x 3”, 100/bx, 12bx/cs

Gauze Sponge
High quality long staple cotton yarn for high absorbency and purity 8-ply peel back bandage sterile 2/pk, 25pk/tray, 24trays/bx
CYP42-48  4”x 4”

Johnson Johnson
Medical

SOF-BAND Bulky Bandages
SOF-BAND Bulky Bandages are 6-ply,
100% cotton gauze bandages that offer cushioning and support ideal for dressing burns, plastic surgery, or Orthopaedic wounds conformable and easy to apply

JJ6964 4” x 84”, relaxed (flexible pouch)

**KLING Fluff Rolls**

KLING Fluff Rolls are effective as both a primary or secondary dressing, helping to provide absorbency and protection the rolls are made from textured 100% cotton gauze, which produces loft and bulk for cushioning

JJ6930 4.5” x 4.1yds Stretched; Peel Pouch –6-ply, 100 rolls/cs

**KLING Conforming Gauze Bandages**

KLING conforming Gauze bandages are 100% cotton bandages that conform, stretch and “cling” they are ideal for securing dressings, IVs or splints and for providing support and cushioning they are easy to apply and require minimal securement

**Bulk, Non-Sterile**

JJ6901 1” x 131”,
24/bg, 4bg/cs
JJ6902 2” x 131”,
12/bg, 8bg/cs
JJ6903 3” x 131”,
12/bg, 8bg/cs
JJ6904 4” x 131”,
12/bg, 8bg/cs
JJ6906 6” x 131”,
6/bg, 8bg/cs

**Sterile**

JJ6922 2” x 131”,
12/bg, 8bg/cs
JJ6923 3” x 131”,
12/bg, 6bg/cs
JJ6924 4” x 131”,
12/bg, 6bg/cs
JJ6926 6” x 131”,
12/bg, 4bg/cs

**SOF-KLING Conforming Bandages**

SOF-KLING Conforming Bandages are rayon/polyester blend bandages that conform, stretch and “cling” these low-linting bandages are highly absorbent they are soft, comfortable and gentle on the skin

**Sterile/Patient-Ready, Relaxed**

JJ6991 1” x 60”,
12/bg, 6bg/cs
JJ6992 2” x 65”,
12/bg, 8bg/cs
JJ6993 3” x 75”,
12/bg, 6bg/cs

**Tyco Healthcare**

**Kendall**

**Conform Stretch Bandages**

One-ply cotton/polyester blend crocheted bandages provide softness, conformability, low lint high absorbency ideal for
securing dressings, IV’s and splints or for providing mild compression or support holds securely to any body contour; allows for movement and some soft tissue swelling stays in place with minimal taping

**Nonsterile, Bulk**

KEN2239 1”x4.1yd, 96rll/cs
KEN2242 2”x4.1yd, 96rll/cs
KEN2244 3”x4.1yd, 96rll/cs
KEN2247 4”x4.1yd, 96rll/cs
KEN2249 6”x.5yd, 48rlls/cs

**Sterile in Soft Pouch**

KEN2230 1”x4.1yd, 96rll/cs
KEN2231 2”x4.1yd, 96rll/cs
KEN2232 3”x4.1yd, 96rll/cs
KEN2236 4”x4.1yd, 96rll/cs
KEN2238 6”x4.5yd, 48rlls/cs

**Vaseline Petrolatum Gauze**

A sterile, non-adhering, occlusive dressing consisting of the mesh, absorbent gauze impregnated with approximately three times its weight of white petrolatum

KEN8884417601

**XEROFORM Petrolatum Gauze**

3% Bismuth Tribromophenate in a special petrolatum blend on fine mesh gauze clings and conforms to all body contours on-adherent and sterile

**Overwrap, Peelable Foil**

KEN8884431302

**Vaseline Non-Adhering Sterile Petrolatum Gauze**

Reduces pain and trauma during dressing change by conforming to all body contours without sticking to wound a special blend of petrolatum on fine mesh gauze helps protect wound from environmental contamination packed 12 per box, 6 boxes per case Peelable foil pack

KEN8884411600 1/2”x 72” Tube
KEN8884412600 1”x 36” Strips
KEN8884414600 3”x 18” Strips
KEN8884415600 3”x 36” Strips
KEN8884416600 6”x 36” Strips

**Gelocast Original Unna’s Boot**

Impregnated with zinc oxide and calamine to soothe irritated skin non-raveling cotton gauze, uniformly coated, dries quickly providing a semirigid cast available in 3” and 4” widths 1/bx, 12bx/cs

JOB01052 3”x 10yds
JOB01053 4”x 10yds

**ConvaTec**
UNNA-FLEX elastic Unna Boot
UNNA-FLEX Unna Boot is a stretchable, zinc oxide impregnated bandage that provides an ideal form of compression for venous leg ulcer management. It delivers compression that can improve venous return and reduce and control edema. It provides the benefit of an UNNA BOOT without being rigid and does not contain commonly used preservatives which can cause allergic reactions. UNNA-FLEX is easy to wrap around the leg without gaps or pleats. It stretches easily to conform closely to the patient’s leg while remaining flexible and comfortable enough to encourage patient compliance and ambulation. Packaged individually.

CVT650941 4”x10yds, 12/bx

Graham-Field

Unna’s Boot Dressing
Zinc impregnated gauze bandage 10 yards per roll

GFUNNA3 3”, 1/dz

Medicopaste Bandage
Bandage dressing aids in the treatment for dislocations, sprains, eczema and as a protective covering for skin grafts of the lower extremities

GFUNNA4 4”, 1/dz
GFUNNA-C3 3”, 1/dz
GFUNNA-C4 4”, 1/dz

Dressings

3M Health Care

Reston Self-Adhering Foam
Self-adhering foam designed to distribute body to help prevent skin breakdown and pressure ulcers, and to prevent skin damage from splints, casts and prostheses. It can also be used as a padding for beds, chairs, and operating room tables

GF1565-3 3”x10’yds, 1/dz
GF1565-4 4”x10’yds, 1/dz
GF1565C-3 3”x10’yds, 1/dz
GF1565C-4 4”x10’yds, 1/dz

3M Tegaderm Transparent Dressings
Sterile “breathable” barrier lets oxygen in and moisture vapor out to encourage healing and reduce skin maceration. Conformable, hypoallergenic, and versatile. Allows continual site observation without removing dressing.

Easy application frame Style w/ Label
MMM9505W 2-3/8” x 2-3/4”, 20/bx, 10bxs/cs
MMM1624W 2-3/8” x 2-3/4”, 100/bx, 4bxs/cs
MMM9506W 4”x4-3/4”, 10/bx, 10bxs/cs
MMM1626W 4”x4-3/4”, 50/bx, 4bxs/cs

Original Frame Style
MMM1626 4”x4-3/4”, 50/bx, 4bxs/cs
MMM1627 4”x10”, 20/bx, 4bxs/cs
MMM1628 6”x8”, 10/bx, 8bxs/cs
MMM1629 8”x12”, 10/bx, 8bxs/cs

First Aid Style

MMM1560M Medium Support Pad, 7-7/8” x 11-3/4”
MMM1563L Light Support Roll, 4” x 196”
MMM1620  2-3/8” x 2-3/4”, 100/bx, 6bxs/cs
MMM1621  4” x 5-1/2”, 50/bx, 4bxs/cs

**Tegaderm HP Transparent Dressing (Higher MVTR)**

MMM9534HP  2-3/8” x 2-3/4”, 100/bx, 4bxs/cs
MMM9536HP  4” x 3-3/4”, 50/bx, 4bxs/cs
MMM9545HP  Oval, 1-7/8” x 2-3/8”, 50/bx, 6bxs/cs
MMM9546HP  Oval, 3-1/2” x 4”, 50/bx, 4bxs/cs
MMM9548HP  Oval, 5-1/2” x 7”, 10/bx, 8bxs/cs

**Tegaderm + Pad Transparent Dressing with Absorbent Pad**

MMM3582  2” x 2-3/4”, 50/bx, 4bxs/cs
MMM3584  2-3/8” x 4”, 50/bx, 4bxs/cs
MMM3586  3-1/2” x 4”, 25/bx, 4bxs/cs
MMM3587  Oval, 3-1/2” x 4-1/8”, 25/bx, 4bxs/cs

**Coban Self-adherent Wrap**

Can be used to secure, protect, compress and support sticks to itself without adhesive; needs no pins or clips available sterile 5 yard rolls

MMM1581  1”, 30rls/bx
MMM1582  2”, 36rls/bx
MMM1583  3”, 24rls/bx
MMM1584  4”, 18rls/bx
MMM1586  6”, 12rls/bx
MMM1583S  3”, 24rls/bx
MMM1584S  4”, 18rls/bx
MMM1586S  6”, 12rls/bx

**Coban Self-adherent Wrap, non-Sterile, Latex-free**

KC19002  3”, 24 rolls/cs

**Coverall 5’n 1’, Multi-Layered wound Dressing, Latex-free**

KC77045  4” x 4”, 10/bx, 10bxs/cs

**Xeroform Petrolatum Gauze**

KC77034  1” x 8”, 12/bx

**Kimberly-Clark Self-Adherent Wrap**

KC77051  ¼” x 5yds
KC77052  ½” x 5yds
KC77053  1” x 5yds

**Iodoform, 12 bottles/cs**

KC77061  ¼” x 5yds
KC77062  ¼” x 5yds

**Kimberly-Clark Packing Strips**

Plain, 12 bottles/cs

DeRoyal
COVADERM Surgical Site Dressing
Covaderm adhesive wound dressings replace gauze, tape and scissors with an easy to apply sterile dressing low adherent, highly absorbent pad with a protective, air permeable adhesive backing ideal for surgical incisors, superficial lacerations and abrasions 25/bx, 8bx/cs

STA46-001
4”x 4” overall, 2 ½” x 2 ½” pad

COVADERM Plus Composite Dressing
A multi-layered composite dressing, Covaderm Plus provides the ultimate wound protection, layer by layer first, a non-adherent wound contact layer prevents trauma to fragile tissue layer 2 is an absorbent pad which wicks drainage away from the skin Layer 3 is a breathable polyurethane barrier film that provides moisture vapor transmission and creates a barrier to external contaminants layer 4 is a comfortable, adhesive-coated fabric tape

STA46-401 4”x4” overall, 2 ½” x 4” pad, 50/cs
STA46-405-1 4” x 4” VAD Vascular Access, 25/cs

ConvaTec

DuoDERM CGF Dressings
DuoDERM CGF (control gel formula) dressings consist of a highly flexible, polyurethane outer foam layer and an adhesive skin contact layer that contains a unique hydrocolloid composition DuoDERM CGF dressings are conformable and can be easily molded into place to enhance patient comfort and minimize leakage DuoDERM CGF dressings are indicated for use on lightly to moderately exuding acute and chronic wounds

DuoDERM CGF Sterile Dressings
CVT187660 4”x4”, 5/bx
CVT187661 6”x6”, 5/bx

DuoDERM Extra Thin CGF Sterile Dressings
DuoDERM CGF Extra Thin dressings are flexible and conformable to fit difficult anatomical locations, and offer excellent protection for sites at risk for skin breakdown they can be used as primary dressings and are highly effective secondary dressings for use over wound filters

CVT187955 4”x4”, 10/bx

DuoDERM CGF control Gel Formula Border Sterile Dressings, Squares
An adhesive hydrocolloid foam border provides extra security and a secure fit in hard-to-dress (eg. Sacral area) they can be used as a primary or secondary dressing

CVT187971 4”x4”, plus ¾” Adhesive Border, 5/bx
AQUACEL Hydrofiber Wound Dressing
A unique Hydrofiber technology wound dressing that is comprised of a nonwoven pad or ribbon dressing made of hydrocolloid fibers. AQUACEL is nonadherent, conforms easily to various wound shapes, supports autolytic debridement, and can easily be removed in one piece with minimal damage to newly forming granulating tissues. AQUACEL is a primary dressing that retains 3 to 4 times more exudates than gauze and twice the amount of a leading alginate.

AQUACEL Hydrofiber Wound Dressing
CVT177902 4”x4”, 10/bx

AQUACEL Hydrofiber Wound Dressing Rope
CVT177904 3/4”x18”, 5/bx

KALTOSTAT Wound Dressing
KALTOSTAT wound Dressing is a highly absorbent calcium-sodium alginate wound dressing derived from natural seaweed it absorbs exudates and is designed to control minor bleeding it is indicated for use on moderately to heavily exuding wounds. KALTOSTAT creates a most wound healing environment which is supportive to the healing process it maintains its integrity when fully saturated and can easily be removed in one piece without causing trauma to newly formed granulating tissue. KALTOSTAT requires the use of a secondary dressings such as DuoDERM CGF, or CombiDERM to maintain contact with the wound bed.

KALTOSTAT Dressing
VCT168242 3”x4-3/4, 10/bx, 5bx/cs

KALTOSTAT Rope
CVT168117 2gm, 5ropes/bx

SAF-Gel Hydrating Dermal Wound Dressing
SAF-Gel provides an optimal moist wound-healing environment and aids in autolytic debridement it is easy to apply and is conveniently packaged in a multiple-use tube it provides a moist environment that hydrates dry or necrotic tissue and reduces wound dead space.

CVT145730 3oz Tube, 12/cs

CombiDERM ACD Sterile Dressing
CombiDERM ACD (absorbent cover dressing) is a sterile dressing with an absorbent pad that combines super-absorbent technology with the proven benefits of hydrocolloids. CombiDERM ACD is a primary or secondary dressing that is indicated for use on heavily exuding wounds and may be used alone or in combination with absorbent wound filter dressings, such as AQUACEL or KALTOSTAT, to manage wound exudates the hydrocolloid adhesive of CombiDERM ACD has a thin profile that is designed to minimize edge roll-up. CombiDERM is indicated for use on heavily exuding wounds.
TELFA “Ouchless” Non-Adherent dressings
Absorbent cotton pad won’t disrupt healing tissue by sticking to wound each sterile dressing is individually wrapped in peel-open envelopes ideal as a primary dressing for lightly draining wounds bonded on both sides with perforated non-adherent film; can be cut to fit any shape without separating easy-to-use; an ideal take home dressing

Perforated carton for easy dispensing sterile 1’s in Peel-Back Package
KEN1961 2”x3”, 2400/cs
KEN2132 3”x4”, 2400/cs
KEN1050 3”x4”, 900/cs
KEN1169 3”x6”, 750/cs
KEN1238 3”x8”, 600/cs
Nonsterile bulk, Mylar film on one side only

TELFA “Ouchless” Adhesive Dressings
Made of highly absorbent cotton fabric bonded on both sides with perforated non-adherent film won’t disrupt healing tissue by sticking to wound adhesive strips keep dressing intact perforated carton for easy dispensing sterile 1’s in Peel-back package
KEN6017 2”x3”, 100/bx, 2400/cs
KEN7643 3”x4”, 100/bx, 1200/cs

Curity Eye Pads
Constructed of long fiber, absorbent cotton filler covered with fine mesh gauze on both sides sterile, ready to use Oval, contoured shape one per pack in convenient dispensing carton
KEN2841 Oval, 1-5/8” x 2-5/8”, 50/bx, 600/cs

TENDERSORB WET PRUF Abdominal Pads
Consists of three key layers: soft outer nonwoven layer, fluff filler to absorb and disperse fluid and wet-proof moisture barrier to retard fluid strike through unique wet-proof moisture barrier helps minimize exposure to blood-borne pathogens absorbs more fluid than ordinary ABD pads for few dressing changes all four edges sealed to prevent lint residue and leaking sterile 1’s in Peel-back package
KEN9190 5”x9”, 16/tray, 256/cs
KEN9192 7-1/2”x8”, 20/tray, 200/cs
KEN9194 8”x10”, 18/tray, 144/cs

CURITY Non-Adhering Dressings
Oil emulsion blend impregnated into open mesh, knitted fabric
dressing non-adhering to wound site allows free drainage of exudates away from wound ideal for donor sites, delicate suture lines, graft sites, draining wounds

KEN6112 3”x3”, 600/cs

CURITY Lakeside Cotton Roll
Soft and absorbent, no surgical bleached cotton, non-sterile

KEN6030 12-1/2” x 56’, 1/bg, 25rolls/cs

CURITY Packing Strips
All natural 100% cotton fine mesh gauze ideal for wet-to-dry packing plain or Iodoform, guaranteed sterility

Plain Packing Strips
KEN7631 ¼”x 5yds, 12/cs
KEN7632 ½”x 5yds, 12/cs

Iodoform Packing Strips
KEN7831 ¼”x 5yds, 12/cs
KEN7832 ½”x 5yds, 2/cs

Johnson Johnson Medical

BAND-AID Brand Surgical Dressings
BABD-AID brand Surgical Dressings consist of a non-adherent facing, a highly absorbent filler and tape backing these all-in-one dressings are more absorbent than standard gauze dressings which can help reduce dressing changes applications for use: Surgical incisions, lacerations, abrasions and invasive lines – scant to medium draining wounds or surgical incisions

BABD-AID Brand Adhesive Surgical Dressings
JJ4311  4”x6” (3”x4” pad), 25/tray, 8trays/cs
JJ4313  8”x6” (8”x3” pad), 25/tray, 4 trays/cs

RELEASE Non-Adhering Dressings
RELEASE Non-Adhering dressings are sterile dressings that are used on surgical wounds and help provide atraumatic removal during changes these dressings may be used with or without a secondary dressing depending on the need for additional cushioning or absorption

JJ2052  2”x3”, 50/bx, 24bx/cs
JJ2054  4”x5”, 50/bx, 24bx/cs

BIOCLUSIVE Transparent Dressings
BIOCLUDIVE Transparent Dressings are made of thin, transparent polyurethane film and are used on invasive access devices and wounds they are easy to apply and help minimize skin irritation and protect fragile tissue

JJ2461  2”x3”, 100/bx, 4bx/cs
JJ2463  4”x5”, 50/bx, 4bx/cs

SURGIPAD Combine Dressings
SURGIPAD Combine Dressings are multi-layered abdominal dressings that help provide protection and
padding for major surgical wounds, while maximizing absorbency, wicking and dispersal of wound exudates sterile.

JOHNSON & JOHNSON Eye Pads
Johnson & Johnson Eye pads are sterile eye dressings made with a soft non-woven cover, enclosing absorbent cotton filler; they are used to help provide protection to the eye and absorb secretions.

- JJ2144 8”x7-1/2”, 20/bx, 12bx/cs
- JJ2145 5”x9”, 25/bx, 16bx/cs
- JJ2148 8”x10”, 20/bx, 16bx/cs

NU GAUZE Packing Strips
NU GAUZE Packing Strips are ready to use sterile gauze strips constructed from specially woven, ravel-resistant, 100% cotton gauze applications for use: Packing wound space, dehisced amputated leg, wet-to-dry packing to aid in nasal packing and removing necrotic tissue.

- JJ8750 ¼” x 5 yds, 12jars/cs
- JJ8751 ½” x 5 yds, 12jars/cs
- JJ8752 1” x 5 yds, 12jars/cs

Iodoform
- JJ8755 ¼” x 5 yds, 12jars/cs
- JJ8756 ½” x 5 yds, 12jars/cs
- JJ8757 1” x 5 yds, 12jars/cs

RED CROSS Brand First Aid Rolled Cotton
Johnson & Johnson + First aid rolled cotton is excellent for cleansing wounds and applying medication; this product may also be used for infant and beauty care where softness, sterility and absorbency are important.

- JJ6026 16oz, sterile, 12bx/cs

NutraMax

Non-Stick Pads
For cleaning and protecting wounds non-stick pads speeds healing and won’t stick to wound individually sterile wrapped soft and comfortable absorbent latex free.

- NUT7565033 2”x3”, 10/bx
- NUT7575033 3”x4”, 10/bx

ConvaTec

SPONGES

OPTIPORE Sponge
CVT125199 25/cs

Johnson Johnson Medical
SOF-WICK Sponges
Wound dressing sponges made from a unique, non-woven 100% rayon fabric they are used primarily as a post-operative dressing to absorb wound exudates.

SOF-WICK Drain Sponges and SOF-WICK IV Sponges are fenestrated, special-use sponges made from a non-woven 100% rayon fabric they are specifically designed to fit around most drains, tubes or catheters.

SOF-WICK Dressings sponges, sterile/Patient-Ready
JJ2375 4''x4'', 6-Ply-2's, 50/bx, 12bx/cs
SOF-WICK Drain Sponges, Sterile/Patient-Ready
JJ2391 4''x4'', 6-Ply-2's, 50/bx, 12bx/cs
SOF-WICK IV Sponges, Sterile/Patient-Ready
JJ2392 2''x2'', 6-Ply-2's, 70/bx, 20bx/cs

MIRASORB Sponges
MIRASORB Sponges are cotton blend sponges that can be used for cleaning, prepping, scrubbing and wound dressing they combine attributes of woven and non-woven sponges sterile.

JJ602317 4''x4'', 4-Ply-2's, 50/bg, 24bg/cs
JJ602319 3''x3'', 4-Ply-2's, 80/bx, 30bx/cs
JJ602326 4''x4'', 4-Ply-10's Tray, 96trays/cs

NU GAUZE General-Use Sponges
NU GAUZE General-Use Sponges are unique rayon and polyester, non-woven sponges that provide improved strength, absorbency, and scrubbing texture compared to traditional gauze it is a general-use sponge that has a lower-end cost use than gauze.

Stere/Neighbor
JJ2337 4''x4'', 4-Ply-2's, 50/bg, 24bg/cs
JJ2338 2''x2'', 4-Ply-2's, 50/bg, 60bg/cs
JJ2339 3''x3'', 4-Ply-2's, 50/bg, 48bg/cs
JJ2344 4''x4'', 4-Ply-6's Tray, 96/cs

Bulk, Non-Sterile
JJ2337 2''x2'', 4-ply, 200/sleeve, 40 sleeves/cs
JJ2338 3''x3'', 4-Ply, 200/sleeve, 20 sleeve/cs
JJ2339 4''x4'', 4-Ply, 200/sleeve, 10 sleeves/cs
JJ2344 2''x2'', 3-Ply, 200/sleeve, 25sleeves/cs
JJ2346 4''x4'', 3-Ply, 200/sleeve, 20sleeves/cs

RAY-TEC X-Ray Detectable Sponges
RAY-TEC X-Ray detectable sponges are absorbent sponges constructed of fine mesh 100% cotton gauze, available in multiple sizes and plies attached to the sponge are two blue barium sulfate x-ray detectable monofilaments.

Sterile/patient-Ready
TOPPER Dressing Sponges

TOPPER dressing sponges are multi-layer absorbent sponges covered with a fabric facing they are specifically designed for use on top of wounds or incisions

Sterile/Patient-Ready
JJ2435  4”x3”2’s (nonwoven facing), 50/bx, 24bx/cs
JJ2436  4”x4”2’s (nonwoven facing), 50/bx, 24bx/cs

Bulk, Non-Sterile
JJ6415  4”x4”2’s (nonwoven facing), 100/sleeve, 20 sleeves/cs

Curity Gauze Sponges

Made from high-grade cotton of USP Type VII gauze economical dressing in range of sizes and plys well suited for variety of applications; wound dressing, general cleaning, minor prepping, wound packing and debriding Nonsterile sponges conveniently indexed in 10’s for faster, easier handling

Nonsterile
KEN2146  2”x2”, 8 ply, 200/bg, 5000/cs
KEN2252  2”x2”, 12 ply, 200/bg, 8000/cs
KEN2346  3”x3”, 12 ply, 200/bg, 4000/cs
KEN2556  4”x4”, 8 ply, 200/bg, 4000/cs
KEN2634  4”x4”, 12 ply, 200/bg, 2000/cs
KEN2733  4”x4”, 12 ply, 200/bg, 2000/cs

Sterile 2’s in Peel-back Package
KEN1806  2”x2”, 8 ply, 100/bx, 3000/cs
KEN1903  3”x3”, 12 ply, 50/bx, 2400/cs
KEN2187  4”x4”, 8 ply, 50/bx, 1200/cs
KEN3033  4”x4”, 12 ply, 50/bx, 1200/cs

Sterile 5’s in Soft pouch
KEN3967  4”x4”, 12 ply, 50/bx, 800/cs

Sterile 10’s in Soft Pouch
KEN3971  4”x4”, 12 ply, 100/bx, 1600/cs
Sterile 10’s in Plastic Tray
KEN6318  4”x4”, 8 ply, 1280/cs
KEN6939  4”x4”, 12 ply, 1280/cs
KEN7605  4”x4”, 16 ply, 1280/cs

Sterile 2’s in peel-Back Package
KEN7086  4”x4”, 6 ply, 50/pkg, 600/cs

Curity Cover Sponges

Filled with layer of cellulose wadding covered with nonwoven fabric economical, all-purpose sponge with good absorbent capacity Nonsterile sponges conveniently indexed in 10’s for faster, easier handling.

Sterile 2’s in Peel-back Package
KEN2913  4”x4”, 50/pkg, 1200/cs

Excilon Drain and I.V. Sponges

Superior absorbency and fast wicking action help reduce infections and decrease the frequency of dressing changes unique pre-cut T-slit conforms snugly around drains, catheters, chest tubes, IV’s and tracheotomies no loose threads to fall into wound eliminates need for sterile scissors, conserves nursing time sterile

Sterile 2’s in peel-Back Package
KEN7086  4”x4”, 6 ply, 50/pkg, 600/cs

Sorb-it Drain and IV Sponges

Lower cost alternative to premium EXCILON Drain and IV Sponges pre-cut notch conforms well around drains, catheters, chest tubes,
IV’s and tracheotomies eliminates the need for sterile scissors, conserves nursing time virtually lint-free sterile

**Sterile 2’s in Peel-Back Package**
KEN6242P  Drain Sponge, 4”x4”, 6 ply, 50/pack, 600/cs
KEN8241  IV Sponge, 2”x2”, 6 Ply, 70/tray, 1400/cs

**VERSALON Nonwoven All-Purpose Sponges**
Ideal for applying ointments, prepping, wiping needles, cleaning slides and more rayon/polyester blend construction cost-effective, highly absorbent and virtually lint-free

**Sterile 2’s in Peel-Back Package**
KEN8042  2”x2”, 4 ply, 50/pkg, 3000/cs
KEN8043  3”x3”, 4 ply, 50/pkg, 2400/cs
KEN8044  4”x4”, 4 ply, 50/pkg, 1200/cs

**Sterile 10’s in Soft Pouch Package**
KEN8047  4”x4”, 4 ply, 1600/cs

**Nonsterile, Bulk**
KEN9022  2”x2”, 4 ply, 200/pkg, 8000/cs
KEN9023  3”x3”, 4 ply, 200/pkg, 4000/cs
KEN9024  4”x4”, 4 ply, 200/pkg, 2000/cs

**KERLIX Super Sponges**

**KERLIX Disposable Laparotomy Sponges**
Gauze is prewashed and fluff-dried prior to cutting and sewing for maximum size, absorbency and softness vacuum delinted to minimize lint and particulate matter dual-colored Radiopaque handle remains visible when saturated with blood packed in sturdy polystyrene tray for easy stacking, storing Made in U.S.A with 100% U.S. cotton sterile, ready for use

**Tray Package, Sterile 5’s**
KEN4031  17”x26”, 100/cs

**CURITY Disposable Laparotomy Sponges**
Prewashed, packaged in paper, banded 5’s four-ply with all cut edges folded in contains radiopaque element for x-ray detectability available in soft pouch sterile package or sturdy polystyrene tray with peel back lid also available in non-sterile bulk put-up

**Prewashed tray Sterile, Banded 5’s**
Ken6022  18”x18”, 100/cs

**Prewashed soft Pouch Sterile, Banded 5’s**
KEN6522  18”x18”, 200/cs
**VISTEC X-Ray Detectable Sponges**

USP Type VII gauze unique dual-colored element combines blue Radiopaque strand with white strand which is visible when sponge is saturated with blood element is latex free and runs through both sides of sponge to facilitate counting precise, double vacuum delinting process assures low lint packaged sterile in sturdy polystyrene tray with peel-back lid or Nonsterile bags of 100, either unbanded or banded in 10’s

**Sterile, banded 10’s-Trays**
KEN7317 4”x4”(16 ply), 1350/cs

**Sterile, banded 10’s-Trays**
CVT121253 100ml, 24bottles/cs
CVT121222 20ml, 100bottles/cs

**Wound Cleansers**

**ConvaTec**

**Shur-Clens Wound Cleanser**

Shur-Cleans Wound Cleanser is designed to be a nonirritating cleanser with a low toxicity index, making it an ideal product for cleansing and/or debridement of wounds containing debris, foreign particles, or devitalized tissue Shur-Clens is indicated for use on: Intact skin or stage I pressure ulcers, sutured and traumatic wounds, superficial, partial-thickness, and full-thickness wounds, dry or necrotic wounds, lightly, moderately, and highly exuding wounds

CVT121253 100ml, 24bottles/cs
CVT121222 20ml, 100bottles/cs